Abstract-Based on 2D meander line methods, 3 3 3 point, symmetrical, 3D dipole antennas structure was investigated exhaustively to identify those configurations with the highest efficiency and lowest resonant frequency for a fixed length. Maximum efficiency and input impedance occurs when adjacent high current segments in the antenna are oppositely directed. The optimal antenna structure was compressed and the effect of a nearby conducting plane was investigated. The meander line structure greatly improves antenna performance with a resonant frequency of 498 MHz and an efficiency of 62% when located on a conducting ground plane.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ADIO frequency identification (RFID) is an emerging technology for remotely identifying assets and controlling devices via a wireless link. A typical RFID transponder (tag) consists of an antenna and an integrated circuit chip which stores an identification number and other information. Tags can be classified as [1] :
• fully-active where the battery powers the microcontroller and radio transmitter; • semi-active when the local source feeds the sensors; • passive (no battery) where the querying transmitted signal from the reader consists of modulated information with periods of unmodulated carrier which is converted to electrical power to run the circuit. The passive RFID tags are usually the least expensive and most reliable and so are popular for tracking and managing assets. The biggest problem with traditional tags is the effect of metal surfaces and other nearby objects on their performance. This can have a devastating effect on efficiency of the antenna. Not only does this influence the reading range in passive tags but also affects the operating life expectancy of active tags. The efficiency of an antenna while influenced by many factors, is affected by structure as studied in this research. Typical UHF tags use silver ink, printed dipole antennas. The most popular planar miniature UHF antennas for RFID tags are spirals [2] - [5] , loops [5] - [7] and meander lines [8] - [13] . The common design objective is to obtain the best performance in a fixed surface area [14] .
Galehdar et al. [13] reported a study of planar RFID meander antennas created by connecting tracks through a rectangular array of points. In this way, all possible meander structures in the area were found. By exhaustively simulating all possible structures, both the most efficient and the biggest electrical size antenna in the family were found. This study covered all meander shapes including the Hilbert curve antenna. Some researchers considered planar (two dimensional) structures based on the Hilbert curve [15] - [17] and extended the idea to a cube where three dimensional Hilbert antenna was also discussed [18] .
In this paper the results from a comprehensive study of three dimensional meander line antennas are presented, and a new design method is introduced. All antennas were simulated using NEC [19] and their efficiency and input impedance at the resonant frequency were determined. All antennas in a given cube with fixed length and segment size were compared and the results for all possible meander structures are presented. The most efficient antenna was chosen and its capacity to function reliably while located on a conducting surface was investigated. Once determined, the height was reduced so that the structure is almost two dimensional.
II. METHOD
For a given volume, an infinite number of wire antennas can be designed. Altshuler [20] used an optimization method to find the best performing antenna within a size limitation. This paper extends this concept and presents a new method of creating designs based on a logical design perspective.
A regular, rectangular grid following [13] was introduced in three dimensions. The only difference is that a volume or cube was mapped which constrains each half of a symmetrical antenna to a fixed length, volume and segment size. In order to investigate a finite number of antenna designs, a set of 27 grid points in the cube were chosen. The aim was to develop a method for finding the best performing antenna via an exhaustive study exploring all possible configurations. This is a time consuming procedure. In future work, this exhaustive study may not be required as optimization of this type meander antennas using the ant colony method shows promise [21] . Optimization can reduce the number of structures simulated and so reduce the time required to find the best structure. A cube was chosen to produce one half of a center fed, symmetrical dipole mapped by using all 27 grid points. The points are 1 cm apart and, when all are connected, a 26 cm long wire is produced. This is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . The dipole was completed using a mirror image of the design and a 1 cm long connection between the two cubes. The feed was located in the center of this connection. This means the total length of the antenna is 53 cm [see Fig. 1(b) ] and the total volume of the dipole is . In order to find all possible combinations, the 27 grid points in the half volume were numbered and the following connection rules applied.
• The meander line starts from one point on the line of symmetry to allow connection to the other half of the dipole (a symmetrical cubic cell); • The meander line passes through each grid point once only; • Only 90 degree corners are permitted. (For example, this means 1 can be connected to 2, 4 or 10 only); • Only three feed points on the line of symmetry were considered because the other points produce repeated patterns. Thus only points 1, 2 and 5 are unique starting points. All possible permutations joining these 27 points that generate a full length meander line antenna were produced by following these rules and applying the tree algorithm [22] . Based on the algorithm, a start point was selected (for example grid point 1), then the algorithm finds the next possible points and expands the starting point into a array of all possible combinations (e.g. {1 2}, {1 4}, {1 10}). The last member of each array was chosen as a start point and all possible combinations expand. If the line gets to a point where no expansion was possible to include all 27 points, that line was terminated and rejected. Based on this method, 392628 possible permutations were found using start point 1. Start point 5 generates 303262 possible permutations. Start point 2 does not produce any permutations. Thus the total number of permutations was 695890. These strings of numbers were translated into coordinates in space and a mirror image produced to complete the dipole. These coordinates were translated into a NEC input file using a wire radius of 0.05 mm and a wire conductivity of . All structures were simulated across the frequency band from 300 to 500 MHz with a step of 5 MHz. The aim is to design an RFID antenna for 433 MHz band [23] , [24] but since there were more than 700000 different structures some of the results have gone off the ideal band although they all have the same physical length. The uncompromised results were presented so they can be comparable. The input impedance, resonant frequency and current distribution at the resonant frequency of all the structures were calculated.
The antenna efficiency was calculated using the method introduced in [25] . The wire structure is divided into small segments and the power loss over each segment was calculated, then the efficiency was calculated using (1) where is the input resistance (radiation plus loss resistance), is the current of the modeled RLC circuit, is surface resistance of wire, is the frequency of operation, is the permittivity of free space, is the conductivity of the wire, and are the diameter and length of the th segment respectively.
III. RESULTS
There are well known limitations to the performance characteristics of electrically small antennas [26] . Antenna performance can be improved within these limits. Usually antenna engineers seek to define structures with the smallest resonant frequency and highest efficiency for a given area or volume. In this case, the results are presented in terms of resonant frequency and efficiency of all possible structures. Data is presented separately for the two different feed points. The input impedances were calculated, but since these structures are electrically small, the impedances are relatively small so that matching circuits are mandatory for a practical implementation of the antenna.
A. Efficiency
The efficiency of all the structures have been calculated at their resonant frequencies and results are presented in two different categories based on the feed positions. The efficiency of the structures using feed 1 and feed 5 are plotted in Figs. 2 and  3 , respectively. Fig. 3 . Efficiency values for all structures using feed 5. Over all the feed point 1 has more structures with efficiency higher than 80% and alternatively the feed point 5 contains the structure with the lowest efficiency. This means high efficient structures are the ones with feed point is on their side.
There are two structures with the smallest efficiency of 38.2% and two structures have the biggest efficiency of 83.7%. These results are summarized in Table I .
In order to confirm these results, the most efficient structure [see Fig. 4(a) ] was built and S11 is measured practically. Since this dipole antenna is relatively small and connecting a SMA connector to feed it at 475 MHz with Bazooka Balun (which will be huge compare to antenna) is a difficult task, a monopole structure has been made and simulated. 1 A Copper sheet is used as a ground plane and since the input impedance of the antenna is very low for VNA offset feeding is used to increase the input impedance [see Fig. 4(b) ] to match to 50 ohms. A low 1 m semi rigid cable 1 The most common standard dice is 1.87 cm (3/4 inch) on each side. with mounted ferrites bead is used in practical measurements to reduce the surface current and increase accuracy.
The antenna is 0.5 cm above the ground plane and the coupled size needs to be 0.5 cm away from antenna and 0.5 cm above the ground plane. These sizes were found by trial and error not by optimization so better matching is possible. The feeding point is offset by 1.77 cm from the center of the ground plane so the center point of the structure is aligned with the center of the ground.
A good agreement can be seen in Fig. 5 between the simulation and measured results. The simulation results are calculated in NEC where the ground plane is built with mesh of Copper wires with 0.2 cm distance from each other.
B. Resonant Frequency
The resonant frequency in this research is defined as the frequency where the imaginary part of input impedance is zero. The resonant frequency with real input impedance has been chosen as a reference point for all the structures so any other point on the frequency response can be chosen for comparison. The resonant frequency is plotted in Fig. 6 for all possible feed 1 structures. The "structure number" on the X-axis is an arbitrary reference number for each structure.
The smallest resonant frequency was 350 MHz and there were two structures with that resonant frequency. The highest resonant frequency in this category was 475 MHz and 91 structures resonate at that frequency. The results for feed 5 are given in Fig. 7 where the frequencies are distributed from 345-470 MHz. There are 8 structures resonant at the lowest and 80 structures at the highest value in this category. The discontinuity in Fig. 6 and 7 is caused by the 5 MHz steps in the frequency sweep which means the resolution is 5 MHz.
These results are summarized in Table II where the lowest frequency in both categories was 345 MHz. The structure with lowest resonant frequency which can be seen in Fig. 8 , was chosen to be built and the S11 and resonant frequency are measured practically.
The same set up and ground plane as before is used to do the test, but the coupling point is found to be 0.4 cm above the ground and 0.5 cm away from the antenna. The antenna is mounted 0.5 cm above the ground plane since the feed in dipole was 1 cm. same structure is simulated in NEC with same mesh ground and results can be seen in Fig. 9 .
A good agreement can be observed in Fig. 9 between the practical and measured results. It can be seen that the bandwidth is 
C. Multiobjective Optimization
The highest efficiency and the lowest resonant frequency are not found in the same structure so a compromise is required. For example in Tables I and II, the structure with the lowest resonant frequency also has the smallest efficiency. In Fig. 10 , the efficiency and resonant frequency is plotted for all possible antennas. It can be seen that the highest efficiency usually contains the maximum resonant frequency.
IV. DISCUSSION

A. Efficiency
It is useful for designers to develop an understanding of the structural effects on the antenna properties. The structure of a common meander line dipole is shown in Fig. 11 , together with the radiation pattern. The radiation pattern is similar to that for a horizontal straight dipole which suggests that the horizontal segments mainly contribute to the radiation while the vertical segments increase the effective length and provide inductive load which reduces the resonant frequency. This research suggests that all segments play a role in the efficiency. The folded segments with high current lies in opposite directions and the radiation resistance increases because the current flow is limited. This lowers the loss and increases efficiency.
The opposite effect is evident in the structures shown in Fig. 13(b) , where high current segments are not positioned with current in opposite directions. This lowers the input resistance and lowers the efficiency. The same principles apply to 3D structures. In this case the vertical segments contribute to the radiation and all other segments contribute to the inductive load which lowers the resonant frequency. If the folds are positioned in high current areas and close to other segments with current in opposite directions, the structure has high efficiency. One half of the most efficient structure in both families is shown in Fig. 12 . The segments close to the feed (high current areas) are positioned next to each other with oppositely directed current. This reduces the current magnitude which means lower loss and higher efficiency.
This theory is confirmed in Table I where the least efficient structures have low input impedance. The structure with the lowest efficiency and input impedance is also shown in Fig. 13(a) .
One can conclude that the most efficient structures are those with folding in high current areas with adjacent segments having oppositely directed current. 
B. Frequency
The half the structure with the lowest resonant frequency is plotted in Fig. 13(a) . There are similarities between this structure and the structure with the lowest resonant frequency in 2D (Fig. 13(b) [13] ). As the antennas are electrically small, the current in each segment is in phase. Fig. 13 shows the direction of the current in both the 2D and 3D structures at resonance. The current magnitude decreases along the wire and so those segments closest to the feed point carry the highest currents.
The current segments in the best structures are arranged such that high current segments are well separated and adjacent (nearest) segments have currents in same direction.
In these structures the magnetic flux is maximized because all segments have current in the same circulating direction. This means the inductive load is higher and so the resonant frequency is lower. These structures are not necessarily the best structures in terms of resonant frequencies in their given areas or volume, because by simply gridding the same area with more points structures with smaller resonant frequencies could be found. Based on the design rules, this structure has the lowest frequency in the family.
V. RFID DESIGN
In Sections II and III, the design principle and the best 3D structures were shown. These 3D antennas are clearly much thicker than 2D antennas which for some applications is considered a disadvantage. In this Section, the advantage of the 3D antennas over 2D is presented in the form of a sample case study.
It is well known that planar RFID antennas do not operation effectively on conductive surfaces although many methods have been suggested to resolve this problem [27] - [29] in here a smaller alternative option is suggested. The strategy is to reduce the vertical dimension of the 3D antennas, while leaving the other two dimensions unchanged. This modified structure was investigated when located above a perfect ground plane. The most efficient 3D structure [see Fig. 4(a) ] was used as the basis for comparison.
A. Compact 3D Dipole: Free Space
The complete dipole structure shown in Fig. 14(a) fits into a volume . The radiation pattern is shown in Fig. 14(b) . The principal direction of the radiation is perpendicular to the dipole as expected. The segments oriented in the Z direction dominate the radiation pattern, whereas the segments oriented in the X and Y axes contribute to the inductive load and reduce the resonant frequency. Logic suggests that the compression needs to be in Z axis. This will move the non radiating elements closer together, and the effect on the antenna performance will be minimal. So, the Z elements have been reduced to 1/5th of their values which causes the overall height of antenna to be 1 cm.
This means each of the Z segments of antenna has 0.2 cm length (instead of 1 cm). This is illustrated in Fig. 15 and the change in antenna performance is summarized in Table III. The resonant frequency increased, partly because the total wire length reduced from 53 cm to 49 cm. While the volume was reduced by 7.5%, the resonant frequency was increased by 21%. This can be partly explained in terms of the increase in capacitance between the X and Y directed elements in different layers. Clearly the inductance also increased but the capacitance change was more significant.
The efficiency reduced to 54%. The compression resulted in an overall Z length reduction of 80% (from 5 to 1 cm), but there is only a 30% loss in efficiency. This is thought to be because opposing high current segments are now much closer together. The gain was reduced to almost one sixth of the original value. This is close to the 80% reduction of the Z length of the radiation elements.
In order to confirm these results the antenna has been made and tested. Once again due to the same limitation as mentioned before, a monopole was built and a coupled feed is used. The coupled feed size was 0.4 cm high and 0.5 cm long. Thus, the feed to the structure is mounted 0.5 cm above the ground which is 0.4 cm higher than the dipole compressed design.
A good agreement can be observed in Fig. 16 between practical and measured reflection coefficient. However, the resonant frequency is displaced compared to dipole compressed structure; this can be due to increasing the height to a ground plane in monopole testing.
B. Compact 3D Dipole: Ground Plane
The antenna shown in Fig. 13(a) was positioned 0.2 cm above a perfect ground plane (see Fig. 17 ). The distance above the ground plane was chosen to be very small compared to one free space wavelength . The null point in the radiation pattern was found to be less intense. This is considered a useful improvement as usually the RFID reader is placed inline and parallel to the antenna. The efficiency, gain and input impedance of the antenna increased when compared to the same antenna in free space (see Table IV ).
Based on these observations, not only does the ground not significantly affect antenna performance, but some antenna parameters have been improved. The resonant frequency decreased, the gain has almost doubled (6 dB increase) and the efficiency improved by 10%. The one slight disadvantage is that there is still a radiation null in Z direction. This means, if this antenna is used as an RFID tag, the reader is best placed at a 30 degree angle from the tag. This may be a positive point because, in the near field, the metal surface may affect the reader antenna also.
The effects of different ground sizes on squashed dipole antenna have been investigated. This has been done by simulating different ground sizes near the antenna and the resonant frequency and efficiency are measured for each case (see Fig. 18 ).
The ground is simulated in NEC by producing a perfect (no loss) mesh of wires placed 0.5 cm from each other. It can be seen that as the ground size increases from 2 2 to the resonant frequency reduces from 598 to 558 MHz. Additionally, it can be concluded that for the grounds bigger than , the effect is as same as a ground. This is confirmed with the results of infinite ground plane where the resonant frequency has been measured to be 558 MHz (see Table IV ). This means if the tag is matched for ground then it can be placed on any conductive surface as long as it is as big as or bigger than . Further improvements were observed using a slight design modification. The investigation was not exhaustive as only one such design was introduced. Although this structure is not a member of this family defined in Section II, it was constructed by the same connecting points and allowing 45 degree corners. The structure and its pattern are shown in Fig. 19 and its performance is summarized in Table V. The structure has a longer length (approximately 62.6 cm) compared to the family in Section I and II (53 cm) therefore it has lower the resonant frequency and efficiency. The reading angle is now around 5 degrees compared to 30 degree in the previous structure.
VI. CONCLUSION
Various 3D meander line antennas were investigated for possible use in RFID applications. Based on a grid pattern for one half of the antenna, all possible combinations were evaluated and those structures with the highest gain, highest impedance and lowest resonant frequency were identified. Moreover, these simulation results are confirmed by practical tests. This allowed an additional design rule to be developed to improve the antenna performance in free space.
The most significant advance has been the design of a semi-planar antenna which functions satisfactorily when placed close to a conductive surface. The antenna has dimensions , resonates at 498 MHz, has 62% efficiency and has a gain of 3.4 dBi when placed very close to a perfectly conducing surface. The principle of this antenna in free space has been confirmed by monopole practical measurements. It is likely that further optimization can improve the performance of these 3D meander line antennas and a practical test similar to one in [30] can emphasize the results.
